OUR STORY

Over 80,000 Listens on Blog Talk Radio

Over 40,000 downloads on our current hosting Libsyn
“In order for your dreams to turn into your reality, you need to become the irrefutable (and irresistible) Obvious Expert in your field, NOW.”
TOPICS FOR YOUR SHOW

• Your Industry
• Favorite Hobbies
• What are you and expert at?
Are You Passionate About _______________?

Wine

Gary Vaynerchuk
Geoff Lawton is ReOpening His Online PDC for a Few Slots

Did you miss out on the online PDC that Geoff Lawton put together. Well turns out they had some duplicate orders and now have a few more spots available and will reopen registration for just a few spots at Thursday, May 16th at 12:00 noon eastern U.S. time. That is today in about 40 minutes.

The good news is yes the MSB discount will apply for members. The link will be on the benefits page of the MSB.

Also a lot of you contacted me with concerns about last nights tornado outbreak. The area hit hard was Granbury which is South West of Ft. Worth, we are northwest of Ft. Worth so it didn’t directly impact us.

We did get hail, a craptcon of it, it pretty much wiped out a lot of my crops, a video on the damage will be out soon.
Any Hobby or Interest
What Equipment You Need?

Microphones

Recommended Microphone:
Behringer XM8500 dynamic microphone
Recommended Digital Recorder:
Zoom H4N Recorder
Hooking Everything Up

- Mic Jack - XLR Cable
- Recorder / Tape / CD Plugin - Y Audio Cable

For Skype Hookup

Recommended Sound Mixer:
Mackie 1202 Mixer
Hooking Everything Up

Recommended Accessories:
Headphones – Sony MDR 7506 headphones
Is There an App For That?

Recorder HD

VR+
CREATING YOUR SHOW CONTENT

• Guest Interviews
• Question and Answers
• Product Reviews
CREATING YOUR SHOW CONTENT

• Bumper Music - Pond 5, Music Bakery
• Voice Overs - Fiverr.com
• Sound Effects - Freesound.org
Hosting Your Podcasts

libsyn.com

liberated syndication
Podcasting + iPhone apps

Libsyn.com
Posting to WordPress & iTunes

WordPress

Feedburner

iTunes
Podcast Workflow

1. Upload file to Libsyn
2. Install Powerpress Plugin for WordPress
3. Add RSS Feed to Feedburner
4. Add Feedburner Feed to iTunes
Libsyn to Wordpress

Direct Download URLs
If you need to link to your files directly please use the following URLs.


Enclosure
Enclosure url = http://traffic.libsyn.com/bibpodcastshow/episode174.mp3

Permalink URL

Description
This week on episode 174, we’ll be interviewing Adina Pearson. Adina will be sharing her experience launching doodlelasses.com a few years ago and how she’s grown this community site to one that currently has over 9,000 members.

Artwork

BIB Podcast

Podcast Episode

- Modify existing podcast episode
- Podcast episode will be removed from this post upon save
- Media URL
  - http://traffic.libsyn.com/bibpodcastshow/episode174.mp3
- File Size
  - Auto detect file size
  - Specify: 37761878 in bytes
- Duration
  - Auto detect duration (mp3’s only)
  - Specify: 00:39:20
  - Not specified
Hello, our name is FeedBurner.
Put your content in front of more eyeballs. Publish + Advertise

Blogs »
Promote content, build & measure audience, make $

Podcasts »
Track your subscribable audio & video content

Commercial »
Join Wall Street Journal, USA TODAY, Newsweek, etc.

Blog & Feed Advertising Programs »
See why brands like BlackBerry & Verizon choose FeedBurner for blog and RSS advertising.

Start FeedBurning Now. Type your feed or blog URL below. (Why Burn?)
Learn how to burn your Blogger, TypePad, WordPress, MySpace or podcast/video feed.

Currently feeding 882,989 publishers who’ve burned 1,570,012 feeds (as of 18 Apr 08). More »

Google has acquired FeedBurner More »
We are happy to announce that Google has acquired FeedBurner. For more information related to the acquisition, read our FAQ.

The FeedBurner Blog More »
- Movin’ on up 4/25/2008
- From the Quick Hits Dept.: Transferring Feeds Between Accounts 3/11/2008
FeedBurner to iTunes
Ways to Generate Income...

1. Sponsorships
2. Affiliate Programs
3. Information Products
4. Consulting Services
REPURPOSE YOUR CONTENT

• Newsletter “Tip of the Week”
• Special Reports
• Webinars
• CDs & DVDs

www.Kunaki.com
For additional help, feel free to contact us at info@bibpodcast.com